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Dear students, parents and carers, 

Autumn term for Post-19 has been one of learning and adapting. We are very thankful that we were 

able to have both hubs open and have been able to support our students through what has been an 

unusual term. The staff team have worked effortlessly to provide a service despite being hampered 

significantly by the pandemic. They have creatively adjusted the hubs to provide work experience 

opportunities, providing a range of vocational activities culminating in the service’s first social enterprise 

activities. I’m sure you, your friends and family will all be smelling lovely over this winter break with soap 

made by the students! You can find out all about the different departments on the website https://

www.beyondautism-post19.org.uk/.   

We have welcomed new students, families and staff. All have settled in well and improved our service, 

bringing new personalities, ideas and thinking. We have all enjoyed getting to know them over this term 

and using their strengths.   

Students have accessed the community as much as they can within the constraints of the pandemic. 

Utilising the community local to their hubs and technology, they have maintained relationships with 

others they work closely with.   

I think for everyone 2021 can’t come soon enough, for Post-19 it will be a very exciting year. We look 

forward to Elizabeth Robinson joining as Head of Post-19 in January. She comes with a wealth of 

knowledge and experience. Elizabeth is very excited to continue the outstanding practice of Post-19 

and develop the service further to provide more opportunities for all the students.   

Lastly, I want to thank all the staff, students and families for their support over the period of time I have 

been the interim Head of Post-19. I have enjoyed my time getting to know the service, it has certainly 

broadened my knowledge and strengthened my aspirations for all pupils who attend the schools. I am 

very confident in handing over the service to Elizabeth who will continue the amazing work all involved 

in Post-19 do.   

I wish you all an enjoyable and restful break. I hope you stay safe, well and have a very successful 

2021.   

 

 

 

Kieran Bird 

Interim Operational Head of Post-19 

https://www.beyondautism-post19.org.uk/
https://www.beyondautism-post19.org.uk/


Term Dates  

Spring 2021 

INSET days 4th – 8th January 

Term starts: Monday 11th January 

Half-term: Monday 15th February– Friday 19th February 

Term ends: Wednesday 31st March  

Summer 2021 

Term starts: Monday 19th April 

Bank holiday: Monday 3rd May 

Half-term: Monday 31st May– Friday 4th June 

Term ends: Friday 23rd July  

Staffing update 

Elizabeth Robinson, Head of Post-19 (starting 4th January) 

Sofia Rey, Deputy Head/ABA Consultant (3 days a week) 

Sarah Larner, Head of Pastoral (2 days a week) 

Russell Irving, ABA Supervisor 

Francesca Sharkey, Post-19 Administrator   

Wandsworth Hub 

Robert Yorke, ABA Supervisor (4 days a week) 

Charlie Feigen, ABA Instructor 

Laura Maasland, Speech and Language Therapist 

Taylor Christensen, Occupational Therapist 

Hammersmith Hub 

Katie Moriarty, ABA Supervisor (on maternity leave) 

Lisa Curtin, ABA Supervisor (maternity cover) 

Dominic Gatward, ABA Instructor (maternity cover) 

Tom Bailey, Head of Therapies and Speech and Language Therapist  

Shauna Walsh, Occupational Therapist 

New staff 

We have welcomed the following ABA Tutors: Alice Ormerod, Angila Mostazir, George Williams, Isabella 
Eatherden, Molly Oates, Saara Rauf, Luxika Rajeswaran, Lameeka Kenton, Glendora Harris, Dayna 
Anderson, Reza Nasseri, Ana De Aragao Do Lago Moreira, Alice Murphy, Veronica Sagyaman, Aline 
Brandao, Chloe May, Anton Klasson, Nathalie Johansson, Zoe Tyrrell, Kyle Casey and Candace Leckie. 

We are sadly saying goodbye to the following Tutors: Jay Vincent, Jessica Jansen, Shazia Mohammed, 
Ruben Deodata, Fergus Simpson, Samira Abdullahi and Victoria Nikolaenko. 

Admissions 

Since September 2020 we have had 6 new 
students across our Post-19 services with 
an additional starter confirmed for January 
2021. We currently have 10 students based 
at our Hammersmith Hub and 14 students 
based at our Wandsworth Hub with informal 
assessments ongoing for potential 2021 
placements.   
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Updates from the Hammersmith hub 

Where restrictions have allowed, the students have been accessing the 

community in different ways. We’ve planned different socially distanced trips and 

Pedal Power in Finsbury Park has been open throughout lockdown, that has been 

a favourite this term. 

For Halloween, students took part in pumpkin carving with some spooky results. 

The learners really engaged with the activity and enjoyed making their designs. 

This term one of our students has been accessing virtual music therapy during 

lockdown. He enjoys the selection of instruments available and really engages 

with the sessions. 

While deciding on social enterprise activities, the students trialled a variety of projects. The most popular 

was soap making which many of the learners demonstrated preference for. We are now working on 

getting an assembly line together and working together to sell the products.  

The other preferred activity was making Christmas cards which students are creating together ready to 

go on sale! 
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Updates from the Wandsworth hub 

It’s been a busy term back at Post-19 with the reintroduction of community visits for the students. We 
have been continuing with our exercise regimes by taking part in walks and other activities in the 
nearby park.  

We have also begun our social enterprise as a safe alternative to travelling to work experience 
placements. The students have been working hard together in the hub to create festive cards for selling 
during the holiday season. Each student had a very different and important role in the process, and 
cards are still up for sale now.  

Another fantastic venture has been making soap, we have been using a mixture of herbs to create their 
own fragrances so each one is unique.  
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A word from the charity 

Tracie Linehan, CEO 

It has been another busy term, with much to celebrate. We have appointed Andy Swartfigure, BCBA, as 

Director of Services. Andy will oversee all the services, working closely with the Head of each service to 

ensure outstanding quality and service development. We have also appointed a new Head of Post-19, 

Elizabeth Robinson and we’re looking forward to her starting on 4th January 2021. 

Tram House School is now registered to enrol pupils from Year 7 and we have increased the number of 

pupils permitted in the building from 36 to 46. There are also plans afoot to further develop our 6th Form 

provision – more about that in the new year.  

With Year-1 of our new strategy well under way, we’ve never been busier:  

• The search for new premises for our Early Years’ Service has been successful and we’re in the final 

stages of agreeing a lease 

• Significant progress in securing funds for our Early Years’ Service has been achieved 

• Research and Learning launched the professional’s area on our website, including an amazing new 

series of podcasts: https://www.beyondautism.org.uk/professionals/research-and-learning/

podcast-series/ 

• We have also published “Advancing Autism” https://www.wildsearch.org/pdf-advancing-autism a 

report seeking to bring together professionals and organisations for the benefit of people with autism 

and their families 

• We’re at the initial stages of a new partnership in Dorset to pilot an Early Years’ Service 

• A capital appeal to further develop Park House School is in progress 

• Our Diversity, Equality and Inclusion Staff Committee held their first meeting 

• We received glowing reports from external audits on Safeguarding and Health & Safety 

• The first BeyondAutism online conference in April 2021 is being planned and organised. Information 

can be found on the website https://www.beyondautism.org.uk/professionals/conferences/

professional-conference/ 

I hope that you are able to enjoy the festive period and look forward to all that 2021 will bring.  

Recent funding successes and updates 

Vitality 10k 

 
In October our committed runners: Sarah Kaikini, 

Shirrin Shaikh-Anwer, PeakHan Lee, Ewa Polski, 

Camilla Tondelli and Cris Barbante finally got to take 

part in the (virtual) Vitality 10k run. This year’s event 

was a little different to usual, however that didn’t stop 

our team (including family members) completing the 

challenge and raising an astonishing £4,400 in the 

process! Congratulations to the team and thank you for 

your hard work. 

In October we also auctioned a Limited Edition print of 

Idris Elba, kindly donated by one of our supporters, 

raising £300! 
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Take That fans raffle 

In November Take That fans organised an art raffle in aid of our charity which raised over £1700. This 

event was shared by Mark Owen and the band Take That, meaning the name of our charity reached more 

than half a million people. This was fantastic exposure for our small charity, hopefully leading to new 

support. We’d like to reiterate again, that by liking, commenting, sharing, and saving our social media 

posts as well as simply forwarding emails or WhatsApp messages you are making a *huge* difference in 

the number of people we are able to reach. We do appreciate everyone that does this. Top fans you know 

who you are! 

The Big Give 

Unfortunately, this year, we weren’t able to attend our usual Carols at Clapham Junction (always a 

highlight of the year). However, we would like to thank Song Club for all their efforts, culminating in a 

fantastic performance held at school. Check it out on social media if you haven’t seen it yet! In December 

we have been moved by the generosity shown through the success of our first Big Give Christmas Appeal, 

raising over £4,000 for the Early Years service. Thank you to all those that donated, shared and supported 

our festive appeal.  

Royal Parks Half Marathon 

We’ve just two places left in the Royal Parks Half Marathon, taking place on the new date of April 11th 

2021. Get in touch if you’re interested! 

Corporate support 

As their Charity of the Year this year, Southside Wandsworth shoppers have raised an amazing £2000 

through their ‘Kids Space’. Excitingly, The Co-op have also nominated our charity for their Local 

Community fund. This means that when you select BeyondAutism as your chosen charity, for every £1 you 

spend on groceries, we receive 2p! Don’t forget to select us if you haven’t already! 

Donations – where does your money go? 

This term, donations have been used for everything from funding yoga lessons at Park House School, to 

buying sensory equipment and toys, to purchasing massage equipment for staff (Staff Appreciation fund), 

and of course keeping our Early Years’ Service running, ensuring ABA reaches as many families as we 

can.  

Everyone at BeyondAutism wishes you a restful festive period and we 

look forward to seeing you in the new year! 


